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The accessible ground on all sides of the main area of the Salmon 
Glacier have been staked,sampled and left behind by numerous 
companies and individuals since around 1930 (2 years before i was 
born.) Now it is my turn. There are many-areas with- impressive 
assays. Many of the showings seem to evolve from under the ice 
pack. On the east side of the glacier the more east you follow 
the mineralized shear zones they pinch out.Over on the S.W. corner 
(Outland Silver Bar area the mineralized exposures seem again come- 
ing from under the glacier ice. 
Starting with the Riverside Mine on th‘e east side,of the Salmon 
River in the Alaska pan handle on to the old Premier Silbak Mine 
which I believe is beginning of the massive sulphide and gold 
bearing pyrite ore bodies.The reason there was no oxidized material 
covering the main: vein structures was that the growing glacier 
cleaned it away. It is very visible how the glacier stopped growing 
and left Silver Bute heavily 'oxidized. Most of Big Missouris ore . 
pockets were deeper imbeded in the Big Missouri Ridge. 

-;9=r 
The Dago property was also mostly protected by a cover of volcanics. 
Westmin Mine had open pit mined the Dago Hill zone, S-2. zone, the 
Province zone. One zone left unmined was the Martha Allen zone. 
All of the.se zones are on the east side of the Big Missour Ridge. 
In appendix la to 4a it shows cross .hatch lines from Premier Mine . 
to a fork in the mineralized zone heading N.N.W:to the Granduc mine 
at 'the Leduc mine site. Also the zone heads on to Scottie Gold and 
one more North beyond the Granduc Mill Site. ( Phillips.claim) now 
as the Roland Claim. The main ore bodies of tne Big Missouri and 
the Silver Bute Claim, were deep seated with little surface exposure. 
Scottie Golds main ore pocket started at 2800 ft.level well inside 
the mountain and-was typical pyrite bearing gold. 

. With a definite trend of the Big Missouri type mineralizatV:n :>F-~-L?- 
ing N.N.W. to the Granduc Leduc ore body I think that it is the tail 
end of the Big Missouri type ore zones. 
From the fork in the major fault towards the North is the property 
known as the Jerani Group 35 UNITS. I was the founder of this property 
and a major share holder.This claim has one pocket of .Big Missouri 
type mineralized area 300 ft.long X150 ft. wide. Also close by to 
the N.E. of the fork there is large Feldspar Porphry g'old bearing 
zone attached to the footwall side of a 1500 ft. long gold,silver . 
base metal section with a GANGUE separating the two zoneS,.and lightly 
mineralized silicious mudstone contain GALIIIM. This mineralized zone 
does not seem to be related to the Big Missouri type ore. 
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Once I had the road cleared for 1.4 Km., I started a sampleing 
program. In 1400 meters I came across 3 shear zones (some people 
may call them mini faults),These shears.are tracable up and ,beyQnd 
the main'road into the east, and keep getting narrower the.further 
east they are followed. At road level elevation approximately2800 ft. 
I was taking samples,from both sides of the shear zone. 
The first shear zone is on the boundary between the Syndicate group 
and the Jerani group. Assay S.3 East-Au 6 Ag trace amounts. Host- 
rock volcanic8 with a bull quartz (barren quartz) and calcite. 
2nd. Shear Zone, 112; sample 8.6a,6b. -S7-S8 hS9 are on north & south 
side of shear. SlO came from the quartz stock. Sll, #llare S. of # 2,. 

. The 3rd. shear zone is almost. at the end of our road clearing. 
Core vein type pyrtized quartz stock..Chip sample was.t.aken south 
of 83. These Shear zones have.a definite vert$cal.postioning in the 
rock formation and are definitely East to West. 
The follow$ng samples.were taken.at the S.W. corner (Outland Silver 
Bar Pro erty) now in the Syndicate Group. S.W,Samples s1~2~ wa8 in 
a phyll P tic shale over-a 7 meter width. S.3 was a skarn dyke, S.4 was 
immediately to the South of skarn. S.5 was also to South of the Skarn. 
This was-accessed by White RiverlHeljcopter Service of Terrace, from 

--""‘ Stewart. 
SEE APPENDIX 2.A.--2 B.-- 2 c* 
Samples are all marked on site for further reference. 
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Results from prospecting around the Big Migsourr Ridge and around. 
the Salmon Glacier. With the closing of Westmins Premier properties 
(note.page 1) and Silver Bute mined by TENEJON RES.marked the end of 
Results from over 90 years of prospecting around edges of the mining. 

Salmon Glacier.No one has ventured to find out what possibilties 
are available under the ice field.With all kinds of assays. leading 
off the Big Missouri Ridge R.Westerly. I kould require a electro 
magnetic survey. A company to do this survey has been cantacted for 
a cost estimate. 

The old and new assay results indicate a thotough search under the 
ice field is required,- 
In my opinion the last opportunity to establish a producing mine 
is the Jerani and Syndicate groups. 
Red mountain could still become a mine. 

Mining would sure be a boost.er for the town of Stewart sinc.e there 
is about 300 homes and apartments empty and a 100 serviced mobile 
home pads. 

;P=-- 
Appendix 4a,4b, will give you assay and cost results. 
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TYPE OF WORK 
PHYSICAL: Work such as trenches, open cuts. adits. ptts shafts rectamatron and conslructlon of roads and trails Details 85 

require9 under sectton 13. Pan i. or me Fteguiauonr. tnctuaing tho map l a cml Udetrmnt muU m grim on or attached to this 
statement. 

PROSPECTING: Details as required under section 9, Part C, of the Regulabons must be submitted in a technical report. Prospecting 
work can only be claimed once by the same owner of the ground, and only during the first three years of ownership. 

GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL, GEOCHEMICAL. DRILLING: Details must be submitted in a technical report conforming to sections 
5 through 8 (as appropriate),Part C, of the Regulations. 

PORTABLE ASSESSMENT CREDIT (PAC) WITHDRAWAL: A maximum of 30% of the approved value of geological, geophysical, 
geochemical and/or drilling work on this statement may be withdrawn from the owner’s or operator’s PAC account and added to 
the work value on this statement as required under section 12, Part C, of the Regulations. 

NOTS: Where required, the assessment report must be received within ninety days of the earliest due anniversary date 
on this statement. 

TYPE OF WORK VALUE OF WORK 

(Specify Physical (Include details), Prospecting, Geological, etc.) Physical Prospecting Geological, 
etc. 

road clearing of avalanche material )1500.00~ 
I I I 

Prospecting East side of claim 2525.70 

Helicopter from Stewart to S.W.prospectl 1 I I I 
area at Salmon Glacier claims. 2500.00 

I 
Prospecting S.W..area,W. of Ice Field. 200.00 

TOTALS 1 AffOOO. Qf/s 2725.79 c = D 6775;73 

PAC WITHDRAWAL - Maximtim 30% of Value in Box C Only I :’ 

from account(s) of 

bka-m4 
I TOTAL 

NTL112REVWOS 
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In the'first place my Father was a prospector-miner type of person 
He prospected and mined from ValDor Quebec-Timmins Ontario- . 
Northern Manitoba-Anyox Kitsault area of B.C.. i 

As for myself.1 am almost following in his foot steps, across Can- 
ada .: In the early 50s to 1960,-I started to build a marina, outpost ' 
hunting band fish camps for rental and a guideing service.. Then in 
the early 60s I got involved supplying service to the Qntario Dep- 
artment of Mines Geoligy Department. This is when I got involved 
in prospecting. I.was already a 16 .year veteran.miner. Mining in 
the Porcupine Destor Fault was quite an experience. There was quite. 
a variation of rock, huge porphry ore zones with a pepper like gold. 
Graphite zones 20 plus feet wide, Vertically standing quartz veins 
with visible gold. This part of the Precambrian shield been host 

.to at least 26 producing mines(mostly all closed by shortage of ore 
prices too low.My brother .has a $7500.00 grant from the Ontario.Gov- 
ernment to do enough drilling on his property to use up the grant. 

/-- By the time you read this he should have the D:D.Contractor on site. 
In 1965,him and I had 124 claims optioned to Texas Gulf Sulphur the 
discovery company of the Texas Gulf Mine in.Timmins 'Ontario. Result 
was large graphite zone parallel to a long and wide Olivine Diabase 
.Dyke. I worked in Sudbury at 1.N.C 0. at the 6800 level cutting out 
D.D. stations in Granite under such pressure that the granite was 

.poping off the walls like dinner plates. I aiso worked in the Uran- 
ium Mines of Elliot Lake Ontario, mining in the .flat lying Pebble 
Conglomerate. 

So back in B.C. I worked in Campbell River(Boliden Mine) in the 
massive Sulphides,extremely hard Rhyolite. Worked in the Shales 
of Carolin Mine. I worked in a few other mines in Southern B.C. and 
in NEVADA U.S. Tungsten mine, and the Granite Mountains that the 
Kemano Completion tunnel was cut. In the B.C. N.W. I worked at the ' 
Cassiar Asbestos underground in the Serpintine rock. Erickson Gold. - 
I had a contract with Westmin Resources making D.Drill stations . 
on surface and underground. Plus I was a driller in the main pit 
and the Dago pit. I also did rehab work in the Big Missouri and 
worked for Tonto Mine Contractors in the Silver Bute min for'Ten- 
ajon resouures. I also worked underground at Scottie Gold. 
I also worked Red Mountain with Tonto mining for American Barrick. 
One of.the most interesting phenomenon I have seen underground . 
are Vugs. Northair mine north of Squamish B.C. had ma.n'y. 
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Well in 35 years picking the b,rains bf many Geologists namely 
Bob Middleton, Dale Pyke, Ted Leahy all Ontario types. Then here in . 
the N.W. B.C. we have locally Rex Johnston,Paul'W?jac,Alf Randall. 
Many more whose names I cannot recall. 
So with all-ihe knowledge I gained along the way I am quite confident 
when I am in the field. 








